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President’s Message: 
Our Society has continued to flourish in 2010. The organisation of the 4th Asian 
Conference for Plant Pathology/18th APPS conference in Darwin in 2011 is forging ahead 
under the leadership of the convener Lucy Tran-Nguyen and the Chair of Scientific 
Program Committee Mark Sutherland. Our President Elect, Elaine Davison is busy 
arranging student exchanges between Australasia and Japan through our partnership with 
the Phytopathological Society of Japan. Peter Williamson, Daniel Huberli and others have 
made significant contributions towards the development of the APPS website. It is a mine 
of information and we can use twitter, Facebook and the Notice Board to disseminate our 
views and information. Our two journals (Australasian Plant Pathology and Australasian 
Plant Disease Notes) thrive under the editorial guidance of Phil O’Brien and Dagmar 
Hanold.  

Starting in 2011, Springer will publish both journals. Springer (www.springer.com) is a 
leading global scientific publisher of books and journals, delivering quality content through 
innovative information products and services.  It publishes close to 500 academic and 
professional society journals.  Springer is part of the publishing group Springer 
Science+Business Media.  In the science, technology and medicine (STM) sector, the 
group publishes around 2,000 journals and more than 6,500 new books a year, as well as 
the largest STM eBook Collection worldwide.  Springer has operations in about 20 
countries in Europe, the USA, and Asia, and more than 5,000 employees. The publication 
of our journals by Springer is an exciting development for our society. It will certainly help 
us achieve our goals; to be prominent internationally as a body of plant pathologists 
representing Australasia and to disseminate high quality scientific information about plant 
pathology. I encourage all members to renew their APPS subscriptions as soon as 
possible which will facilitate the transition to Springer.  

In his capacity as Secretary General of the International Society for Plant Pathology 
(ISPP), our APPS Past President, Greg Johnson, travelled to Beijing in October. He 
accompanied ISPP President Professor Lodovica Gullino, to meet with the organising 
committee for the 10th International Congress of Plant Pathology (ICPP2013).  The 
Congress is scheduled for August 2013 with the theme: Bio-security, Food Safety and 
Plant Pathology: The Role of Plant Pathology in a Globalized Economy. Greg and the 
ISPP president were pleased with planning progress and spent time discussing the 
composition of committees and the scientific program– including the plenary and 
concurrent scientific sessions. They also reviewed timelines and day-by-day planning for 
the Congress, which could easily attract the highest attendance of any Congress yet.  The 
ICPP2013 Organising Committee is planning to promote the Congress at the ACPP-APPS 
conference in Darwin, when progress in planning for ICPP2013 will be reviewed by the 
ISPP Executive Committee who is also meeting in Darwin. 

Earlier in the year APPS was active in raising the awareness of a new pathogen incursion 
into NSW identified as myrtle rust (Uredo rangelii). This rust was first detected in April 
2010 at a cut flower nursery. It has recently been detected in National Park and State 
Forest on the NSW Central Coast. Members of our Society continue to fight a war against 
this pathogen. Dr Angus Carnegie will be giving a presentation about this rust incursion at 
the conference in Darwin; describing the incursion response and what is known about the 
behaviour of the pathogen in Australia. Currently the discrimination of Uredo rangelii from 
Puccinia psidii at species level is unsupported, both morphologically 
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and genetically. Fourteen myrtaceous genera have been naturally infected in NSW 
including Callistemon, Leptospermum, Melaleuca and Syzygium.  

The Management Committee would like to thank all APPS members for their support 
during 2010. A very Happy Christmas and New Year to you all. 

Caroline Mohammed and the Management Committee 

 

 

 

New members: 
On behalf of the Society, the Management Committee would like to welcome 
the following new members: 

Mr Adam Hancock SA Dr Mirko Karan Qld 
Mr Ismail Ismail SA  Dr Agnieszka Mudge Qld 
 Dr Nina Mitter Qld  

Ms Julie Ellery WA Miss Sonia Aghighi WA 
Dr Judith Lichtenzveig WA  Mr Shahajahan Miyan WA 

Mr Fadi Saleh NSW  Dr Ajay Niranjane ACT  

Mr Ricky Wenani PNG Dr Rebecca (Beccy) Ganley NZ North 
Mr Anthon Kamuso PNG  Mr Robert Taylor NZ North 
Mrs Jenitha Fidelis PNG 
Ms Philo Aisa PNG  Mr Babak Tavakoli IRAN 
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APPS Facebook 
Established in May 2010, the APPS Facebook group now has 90 members. With the 
group’s potential yet to be realised, it offers the opportunity for stimulating discussions and 
exchange of ideas in the Discussion Forum among other things.  

To bring about more interaction I have started a “Facebook of the Month Topic” on the 
Discussion page. This month's topic relates to a meeting that I and Sarah Collins attended 
with other representatives of agriculture related societies in WA. One of the key concerns 
echoed by all societies was that memberships were in decline, and that students were 
simply not joining. The question is why?  

So the topic for December is, if you are a student what would make you join APPS? What 
would be your carrot to sign up? Be as specific or broad as you like. This is a forum to 
voice what you want to see in your society as a student. Let’s hear it. 

Daniel Hüberli  

To sign up: http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=121108961246208  

(Or click on the Facebook link on the APPS webpage) 

 
 

 
http://www.dilbert.com/2010-12-11/ 
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Jottings from the Editor-in-Chief 
The flow of manuscripts to the journal continues unabated.  This year 229 manuscripts 
have been submitted.  This is almost double the number submitted in previous years and 
is placing a lot of pressure on members of the editorial board who are coping admirably 
with the situation. 

We have had some changes to the Editorial Board.  Chung Yung (Korea) has resigned 
from the board after several years of service.  I would like to thank him for all his efforts on 
behalf of the Society.  However we welcome onto the board as Senior Editors, R Papa 
(Verona Italy) specialist in population genetics and plant breeding, Appa Rao Podile (Univ. 
Hyderabad), specialist in plant pathogen interaction and biocontrol, Sabine Banniza, (Univ, 
Saskatchewan) specialist in population genetics and host resistance, and Dominie Wright 
(DAFFWA, Perth) specialist in bacterial pathogens.  We also welcome onto the Editorial 
Advisory Board, Matteo Garbelotto (UC Berkeley) specialist in tree diseases.   

For some time now we have been in the process of changing over to Springer our new 
publisher.  All new manuscripts are now submitted through Springer and to date some 49 
manuscripts have been submitted through Springer.   There still a number of manuscripts 
in the CSIRO pipeline and we are working through those.  I would like to thank the team at 
CSIRO for their excellent support, and infinite patience in dealing with us over the years. 

Phil O’Brien, EIC APP. 

 

News from the Business Manager 
It’s that time of the year when the business manager’s office becomes quite busy.  
However, Queensland’s record wet in recent weeks has given me the time to squeeze in a 
few not so urgent chores. 

By now you would have received a reminder that subscriptions for 2011 are due and have 
an earlier cut off than previous years.  This earlier date is to prepare for our move to 
Springer as publisher of APP.  Those members who wish to receive the printed version of 
APP will need to pay their membership before 31st December 2010.  Although 
subscriptions will be accepted at any time, back copies of the journal will need to be 
purchased directly from Springer at an additional cost. 

The APPS web site has undergone several changes in recent weeks.  The site was 
becoming very large and difficult to edit and back up.  After thirteen years the web had 
accumulated many redundant files and a serious clean out was needed.  The total size 
has been reduced to 410Mb, made up of 2240 files in 147 folders.   It’s still a lot to 
manage. 

Another reason for the changes was to accommodate the ever increasing variation in 
computer monitor size.  Modern screens vary in size from small ‘netbooks’ and ’ipads’ to 
very large wide screens.  The old APPS web site was designed to expand or shrink but 
became quite mixed up on smaller screens or narrower windows. To overcome this 
problem I have converted the site to fixed width pages with defined expansion borders. 
Many other sites (APS) have also made this change and I hope the new format will suit all 
members.  
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Although I test the web pages using Explorer, Firefox and Safari, I have to presume that 
most browsers are viewing the internet with default settings. Changes to the default font 
and size or using zoom may cause pages to appear scrambled.  

I have also made changes to the way external webs sites open from within APPSnet.  
External pages will now show a ‘return to’ tab or tabs at the top of the page.  This will allow 
for easier navigation back to the APPS source or home page.  If for some reason you wish 
to break out of the APPSnet frame, open the external link with your right mouse button and 
choose the ‘open in new window’ option. Examples from Firefox and Explorer are shown 
below. 

 

 

 

By grouping related pages within a framed index it is now possible to send links in emails 
which will open the whole of the APPS web site instead of just the single page.  This is 
very handy for vacancy alerts and dissemination of the newsletter and Pathogen of the 
Month. 

Many of the links from the original home page now reside under ‘Publications’.  The new 
home page will only reflect current issues and events.  

If you have any difficulty finding anything or suggestions for improvement, please let me 
know. 

Peter Williamson 
Business manager, APPS 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Calum Wilson attended the Plant Virology Workshop, 16-19 November, held in inner-city 
Melbourne. He presented a poster on recent surveys for virus pathogens within vegetable 
crops in Tasmania. This highlighted current lack of knowledge on the taxonomic status of 
vegetable luteoviridae and identified a putative novel Polerovirus. 
 
Hannah Thompson (PhD candidate) and Robert Tegg attended and presented their work 
at the 6th Soil-borne Disease Symposium, Twin Waters, Queensland, 9-11th August.  
Hannah also gave a presentation on “control of common scab disease of potato through 
application of foliar treatments of the auxin 2,4-D” at the UTAS postgraduate student 
research forum. 
 
Damian Crowle has successfully completed all requirements for award of his PhD 
“Molecular variation within viruses infecting hop in Australia”.  He will graduate during the 
December ceremonies. 

Frank Hay 

 

 

 

 

 

QLD DPI has moved!  They have finally bid a fond farewell to their beloved Indooroopilly 
and moved to the Boggo Rd goal site, trying to settle in to new lives under mountains of 
tidying up.  All contact details have changes, but phones should be redirected for a while. 

 

 

Regional news from QLD 
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STUDENT RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM 

The 2010 Plant Heath and Protection Research Symposium lived up to its reputation and 
provided an afternoon of stimulating research talks, titillating network opportunities, 
delicious nibbles and a relaxing sundowner. Students Katherine Edwards, Madeline 
Tucker, Arbab Ahmad, Jo-anne Tan, Francis Kessie, Patsy Stasikowski, Matthew Tan and 
Kylie Ireland, from across Western Australia’s main universities presented their current 
research into the management of plant diseases in agriculture and in our state’s 
woodlands and forests.  

As usual, the calibre of presentations was outstanding and our judges Ravjit Khangura 
(Department of Agriculture and Food), Richard Robinson (Department of Environment and 
Conservation) and Stuart Pearse (The University of Western Australia) had a very difficult 
job to choose the winners. Jo-anne Tan was awarded Best Presentation for her talk 
‘Application of gene silencing for nematode control’, Madeline Tucker received the award 
for Scientific Endeavour for her talk ‘Managing herbicide resistance: protecting Western 
Australia’s barley crops against Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei’, and Kylie Ireland’s  
entertaining presentation ‘Australian native plant susceptibility to Phytophthora ramorum’ 
secured her the Peer Award.    

Congratulations to all students who participated on a fine job.  Many of our more seasoned 
researchers could take a leaf out of your books!   

Many thanks to our judges for their time and effort and our sponsors, Fisher Biotech, 
Bayer, CRC National Plant Biosecurity and APS press. APPS provided financial and 
material support to which we are grateful.  

 

AUSTRALASIAN SOILBORNE DISEASES SYMPOSIUM 2012 

Congratulations to Graeme Stirling and his organising committee for holding an enjoyable 
and stimulating Australasian Soilborne Diseases Symposium (ASDS) in Qld earlier this 
year. The 7th ASDS is being held in Perth in 2012. Tentative dates to mark in your 
calendar now are 18-20 September. The meeting is likely to be followed by an optional 
field trip.  

The organising committee includes Bill Macleod (convenor), Elaine Davison, Giles Hardy, 
Daniel Hüberli, Phil O’Brien, Nari Williams, Sarah Collins, and Gordon MacNish.  

We hope to welcome you to Perth in 2012!  

 

Regional news from WA 
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The fourth annual APPS Plant Health and Protection Research Symposium held on Friday 29 October 2010. 
A) Jo-anne Tan receives her award from Daniel Hüberli; B) The symposium in action; C) Concentrating 
judges, Stuart Pearse, Richard Robinson and Ravjit Khangura; D) Kylie Ireland receives her award; E) 
Madeline Tucker receives her award; F) All the attendees at half time; G) The student presenters, Katherine 
Edwards, Arbab Ahmad, Jo-anne Tan, Madeline Tucker, Francis Kessie, Patsy Stasikowski, Kylie Ireland 
and Matthew Tan; H) The award winners with the WA regional council members, Madeline Tucker, Kirsty 
Bayliss, Jo-anne Tan, Daniel Hüberli, Kylie Ireland, Sarah Collins and Aaron Maxwell; and I) Attendees 
enjoying the sundowner. 
 
 
WORKSHOP FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 

On November 25th Daniel Hüberli and Sarah Collins represented WA’s APPS region at a 
workshop convened by the Australian Institute of Agricultural Science and Technology.  
Committee members from 10 societies related to Agriculture in Western Australia were 
invited to discuss common ground, issues and potential synergies between the needs and 
desires of our respective societies.  It was a very productive session with discussion 
ranging from ways to combat the issues of attracting younger members, countering 
reducing educational opportunities in key fields, political advocacy, award priorities and 
communication priorities. Innovative ideas for providing the mission of societies were 
shared, opportunities for future collaboration were discussed. A plan to meet again to 
forward ideas generated on the day was heartily agreed upon by all in attendance.  We’ll 
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look forward to developing some of the ideas generated at the workshop for our members 
in the following year! 

OUR COMMITTEE CHANGES ITS FACES 

As our WA members are aware, our current regional 
council committee has been working together to provide 
for our region for the last five years. The time has come 
for some fresh faces. Aaron Maxwell (Treasurer) and 
Chris Dunne (Secretary) have decided that they need to 
step down due to increasing work commitments.  I’m sure 
that all of our members will unite with me in a huge thank-
you for the work, time, ideas and efforts that Chris and 
Aaron have provided during their years of service as 
secretary and treasurer.  

We are happy to welcome Kirsty Bayliss (CRC National 
Plant Biosecurity and Murdoch University) and Kithisri 
Jayasena (DAFWA, Albany) aboard to fill these positions. 
We are sure that they will give us fresh ideas and new 
directions during their tenure on the committee.   

WORKSHOP IDEAS 

We are seeking ideas for workshops. Is there a particular group of pathogens that you 
would like to know more about? Or are you interested in learning more about new 
diagnostic methods, and some of the more advanced platforms that are now available? 
Would you like to learn how to use the remote microscope network? It does not 
necessarily have to be a science-based workshop; for example if you are interested in 
developing your scientific communication skills you may like to request a workshop in 
writing journal papers, or in preparing posters for conferences. Please send your ideas to 
your committee for consideration. Ideas for seminars by visiting scientists and guest 
lecturers are always welcomed. 

WA APPS HOLIDAY CHEER SUNDOWNER 

The WA Regional Council would like to invite all current 
members and friends to share some holiday cheer on 
10 December at the Balmoral Hotel from 5pm onwards. 
We will also take this opportunity to farewell Chris 
Dunne and Aaron Maxwell, and welcome in Kirsty 
Bayliss and Kithisri Jayasena.  

We will provide some finger food. Drinks are at your 
own expense. Come along and chat with fellow 
researchers about how this year panned out for you and 
what great plans you’ve got for next year. We hope to see you there! 
Address:  
Balmoral Hotel, 901 Albany Hwy, East Victoria Park    http://www.thebalmoral.com.au/ 

Apologies that this was not circulated in time – Hope you had a great time!  Ed. 

Chris Dunne and Aaron Maxwell 
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Cereal Diseases Symposium  

On 7th May 2010, the Plant Breeding Institute (PBI) at The University of Sydney hosted a 
Cereal Diseases Meeting. Over 25 people attended to hear six presentations about recent 
developments in cereal disease management. The symposium was chaired by Professor 
Robert Park.  

The first item on the agenda was to present the award of Fellow of the APPS to Professor 
Bob McIntosh. Bob was awarded the APPS Fellowship in 2009, but was unable to accept 
his award at the time due to work commitments in Africa. Dr Greg Johnson, immediate 
Past President of APPS, made the presentation on behalf of APPS. Bob has had a 
distinguished career dedicated to the genetic control of cereal rust diseases.  In 2010, Bob 
also celebrates his 50th year at the postgraduate level at the University of Sydney. Bob 
gave an interesting and entertaining presentation on cereal diseases that he has worked 
on, and his liking for Madonna. Bob also spoke about the advantages of being retired, 
namely being able to complain and criticise both others and oneself while laughing. This 
enables him to speak candidly about ‘spin’ in published papers, authors who contribute 
little to the work they are listed on, green bridges and the value of post graduate courses.  
Post-retirement, Bob continues to contribute to the discipline working on wheat and wheat 
rusts, the wheat gene catalogue, editing for journals and giving lectures on classical host 
pathogen genetics amongst numerous other activities, including travel to Africa, Asia and 
Russia.  

Prof Bob McIntosh and Dr John Brown, 
APPS Fellows 2009 and 1999 

Dr Greg Johnson presenting the APPS 
fellowship to Prof. Bob McIntosh. 
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Four PhD candidates from the PBI presented outcomes of their current research. Lida 
Derevnina’s research aims to determine the genetic diversity of scabrum rust, a somatic 
hybrid between the wheat and rye stem rust pathogens.  She has confirmed the presence 
of resistance to scabrum rust in several barley cultivars. Lisle Snyman is working to 
characterise resistance in triticale germplasm and to determine the inheritance of 
resistance.  Sandro Loladze is studying wheat stripe rust, in particular looking at somatic 
hybridisation and genetic diversity of Puccinia striiformis.  Sambasivam Kuppsamy is 
working on a collaborative project between the University of Sydney and CSIRO to 
develop marker assisted selection for breeding using PCR based markers and fine based 
mapping for Sr33 and Sr45. He has identified homozygous lines which are being screened 
for stripe rust resistance.  

 

PhD students from the Plant Breeding Institute, The University of Sydney from L to R: Lisle Snyman, Sandro 
Loladze, Sambasivam Kuppsamy and Lida Derevnina.  

Colin Wellings gave an interesting presentation about the last three decades of stripe rust 
in Australia, including global shifts in wheat stripe rust, the emergence, re-emergence and 
disappearance of pathotypes, the susceptibility of wheat cultivars to pathogens and 
changes in the use of fungicides. The foundations for good management are to effectively 
monitor pathogen populations, to be informed about variety responses to pathogens, 
enabling choice of appropriate varieties for growers, the development of better approaches 
to breeding and the use of integrated strategies for disease control.  

A delicious BBQ lunch was provided by PBI. Many thanks to Robert Park, Colin Wellings, 
Beate Wildner and Kate Rudd for organising the event.  
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How to write a research paper 

“Don’t be afraid to criticise your own work and don’t believe everything you read” 

Following his candid presentation at the Cereal Symposium and based on his experiences 
in editing, Bob McIntosh was persuaded to give a talk to students on how to write a 
research paper.  The presentation was attended by plant pathology and horticulture 
postgraduate students from the University of Sydney.  

Bob’s key points were:  

• Determine who the best target audience for the research story is. Is it the reader of a 
journal, or maybe a rural farmer? 

• Use past tense, not perfect tense 
• Make sure the spelling, grammar, punctuation and journal formatting are correct 
• Make sure the analysis of data is correct and appropriate 
• Do not duplicate results in different formats (eg. table and graph)  
• All listed authors should have contributed to and read the paper, otherwise they should 

be listed in the acknowledgements 
• Critically review your own paper 

 

New Regional Councillor Needed! 

New South Wales needs a new Regional Councillor.  If you would like to be the next 
Regional Councillor for NSW please contact Rosalie Daniel rosalie.daniel@sydney.edu.au 
or Peter Williamson peter.williamson@australasianplantpathologysociety.org.au 

 

 

 
 

Visiting scientist seminar 

Julie Nicol, a  soilborne wheat pathologist based in Turkey working with the ICARDA-
CIMMYT wheat improvement program, gave a seminar on ‘International research and 
capacity building for the control of soil borne pathogens (cereal nematodes and dryland 
root rots) in rainfed wheat production systems’.  The seminar was held on the 17th August 
2010 in the auditorium of the Plant Research Centre Waite Campus, Urrbrae and was 
sponsored by the South Australian branch of APPS.   
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Julie undertook her Agricultural science degree at the Waite campus of the University of 
Adelaide and went on to complete her Ph.D in nematology in 1997.  She has previously 
been a lecturer with the Faculty of Agriculture and Natural- Resource Management at the 
University of Adelaide and was a post-doctoral fellow with CIMMYT in Mexico where she 
was a root pathologist with the cereal breeding team. 

Julie gave an informative talk with a background on the importance of agricultural 
research, impacts on wheat production due to climate change and the effect on society. 
She also discussed nematodes (CCN and RLN), crown rot (Fusarium sp.) and various 
other root rots, outlined research surveys on yield loss, host resistance, greenhouse 
screening and environmental benefits with an insight into molecular marker tools.  Training 
and capacity building was a highlight for future research and collaborations and many 
published papers were shared. 

The seminar was attended by 36 people including some of Julie’s relatives who travelled 
from Virginia and Roseworthy to hear her speak.  As Julie said “they are seeing the 
difference in her presentation style and how far she has come since her Ph.D”. Julie’s 
parents also own Nicol carrot farm and have had close ties with the nematology group at 
SARDI through research at the Waite campus over many years.  Professor John Randles 
from the University of Adelaide kindly chaired the session for the APPS group. 

Julie’s warmth and willingness to share her world renowned studies were enjoyed by the 
APPS members and associates. 

Sue Pederick, SARDI 

 

School of Agriculture, Food and Wine Annual Postgraduate Symposium 

The third School Postgraduate Symposium, held at Waite Campus on 21 and 22 
September, provided a forum for “mid-candidature” students to present their research in a 
friendly and supportive environment.  The standard of presentations was excellent overall 
and it was great to see the breadth of research being undertaken. 

There were three presentations by students in plant pathology:  

• Amanda Benger - Phoma koolunga: new challenges and developments while 
studying this recently described fungus associated with ascochyta blight of field 
peas 

• Tu Anh Vu Thanh - Effect of burial and temperature on survival of pistachio 
dieback bacterium 

• Katherine Linsell - Resistance to root lesion nematode Pratylenchus thornei in 
wheat 

Tu Anh won the APPS prize for the best presentation in Plant Pathology and Amanda 
Benger received a special commendation. 

On behalf of the School of Agriculture, Food and Wine Postgraduate Committee and the 
Agriculture Postgraduate Students Society, I thank APPS for sponsoring this event. 

Eileen Scott, Deputy Head of School (Postgraduate Matters), School of Agriculture, Food and Wine 
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Some of the prize-winners, including Amanda Benger (4th from left) and Tu Anh Vu Thanh (2nd from right) 
pictured with Max Tate (in whose honour the School awards a named prize) and Eileen Scott (centre front). 

 

SA News 

Congratulations to Eileen Scott, who has been elected as the President elect for South 
Australia when the new Management Committee from Western Australia takes over in 
April.  

Farewell to Suzanne McKay, who has moved on to new challenges, leaving the contract 
world for a more permanent existence in the health sector.  Thanks for the work over the 
last few years as one of the councillor group. 

 

Merry Christmas 
and a happy new 
year to all 
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Conference updates 
 

• Student sponsorships are available, click here for application details 
http://www.appc2011.org/registration.html  

 
• Abstracts are currently being reviewed, authors will be notified shortly.  

 
• Visit http://www.appc2011.org/index.html for the latest conference details including the 

program. Register now for the workshops, spaces are limited!! 
 

Workshops 

• Quantitative Epidemiology - Modelling of Crop Diseases 
• Bacterial diseases of bananas in the South East Asian region and worldwide 
• PaDIL Workshop - Virtual Diagnostics is the way of the future for Biosecutiry 
• Molecular taxonomy of plant pathogens 
• Introduction to Primer design for PCR based diagnostics 
• Tree Pathology - Biosecurity 
• DNA Phylogenetics 
• Nematology in the Asia-Pacific: new and old threats to plants 
• Diseases of potatoes workshop Darwin 2011 "Dig potato diseases - get down" 
• Identification of some common genera of plant associated anamorphic Ascomycetes 
• Orchard Tour - Mangoes and other tropical horticulture crops 

Sponsorships 
 
We need your ideas to rally conference sponsorship. If you are keen to help, please contact lucy.tran-
nguyen@nt.gov.au.  
 
 

On behalf of the ACPP APPS 2011 Committee, we wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

See you in Darwin 

                


